Agricultural Watershed Management is a new program in LLCC Workforce Development that provides valuable training on this emerging aspect of today’s farming industry. Flexibility is built-in. Apply what you learn immediately to your work as you earn portable, stackable certificates which can build upon each other and lead to an associate or bachelor’s degree.

**Program highlights include:**
- Introduction to the comprehensive problems and best practice solutions associated with agricultural soil health, including nutrient loss reduction and sediment retention.
- Hands-on laboratory practice combined with online learning for emerging agricultural watershed management technologies.
- Instructors that are veteran educators and practicing professionals doing applied work in this field.

**Intended audience:** farm owners and operators, agricultural service providers, and traditional agriculture and environmental science students at any level.

For more information about the program, contact David Bowman at 217.786.2317 or david.bowman@llcc.edu. To register for Springfield classes, call 217.786.2292.